naava one slim

Teknion partners with Finnish company Naava to reconnect
office workers with nature, creating healthier, happier and
more inspiring workplaces. More than a beautiful living wall,
Naava Healthtech Green Wall is scientifically proven to
naturalize indoor air, reduce harmful chemicals and optimize
humidity. The wall brings the benefits of nature indoors and
can contribute to WELL certification.
Naava is a health technology company founded in 201 2 to
reconnect humanity with nature in the built environment.
Combining technology, nature and Scandinavian design, the
company sources plants from a Florida-based greenhouse
to develop intelligent green wall products that clean and
purify air in a natural biological way that yields fresher,
healthier indoor air.
People at work spend much of the day indoors, cut off from
the physical and emotional benefits of nature and fresh air.
Peer-reviewed scientific studies show that Naava refreshes
and naturalizes the air in a space to help people feel more
energized and alert, healthier and happier.

teknion. com

Only 6” deep, the slim version of Naava One can

Wall-secured

be placed in narrower spaces; ideal for conference
rooms and busy spaces such as cafes

Standard size: 40”w x 91 ”h x 6”d

Color options: Snow White, Graphic Black

Enables air purification of up to 21 7 sq. ft.

naava duo

naava one

Appropriate for open offices, conference rooms,

Standard size: 40”w x 91 ”h x 1 2”d

personal workspaces, creative and leisure spaces

( other sizes available by special order)

A freestanding, mobile piece of furniture that can

Standard size: 40”w x 91 ”h x 1 7 ”d

Color options: Snow White, Graphic Black

Enables air purification of up to 7 00 sq. ft.

When serving as a room divider, its lush greenery

Available with optional skate

Enables air purification of up to 645 sq. ft.

also be used as a room divider
Available with optional skate and
Color options: Snow White, Graphic Black

Double-sided design features plants on both sides

magnetic whiteboard

reduces noise, improving space acoustics

naava flow duo

naava flow

Stands at a lower height which does not obstruct

Standard size: 40”w x 54”h x 1 2”d

Double-sided design features lush greenery

views across spaces

( other sizes available by special order]

on both sides

Enables air purification of up to 37 7 sq. ft.
Available with optional skate

A freestanding, mobile piece of furniture that can

Enables air purification of up to 37 7 sq. ft.

Color options: Snow White, Graphic Black

Available with optional skate

Standard size: 40”w x 54”h x 1 7 ”d

also be used as a room divider
Color options: Snow White, Graphic Black

( other sizes available by special order]

how do you bring
6, 000 plants into the office
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Indoor air is absorbed
through the plants’
roots and the soilless
growth medium.

Fans return the pure
and naturalized air
back into the room.
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Sensors in the smart
green wall measure
the variables of Naava
and its surroundings.

Naava’s arti f icial
intelligence analyzes
and directs functions
automatically.
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Root microbes purify
the air of harmful
chemicals.

T he remote system
transmits information
( e. g. from weather
satellites) to the smart
green wall

T he functions are
tracked in real time.
In case of malfunction,
the system will
automatically
repair itself or send
over maintenance
personnel.
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beauty of plants, power of biofilters

heartleaf
philodendron

heartleaf philodendron
(brazil)

dwarf umbrella tree

flamingo flower,
red

dracina

dragontree
( lemon surprise)

bird’s nest fern

flamingo flower,
white

dragontree
(white jewel)

